IRcws from the murstng Twiorio. THE It is difficult to understand why the loss of one finger should incapacitate a nurse for following her profession. Perhaps a surgical nurse might find difficulties in such matters as bandaging, &c., but a small-pox or fever nurse ought to be a very useful woman if she has but nine fingers left for working with. One of the best accident nurses we ever knew was short of two fingers, and she was so clever in the use of her remaining eight that many people never found out the deficiency in numbers. An accident with machinery not infrequently deprives a mechanic of one or more of his useful fingers, and yet he contrives to follow his calling ?with wonderful skill. In the face of such facts, we are puzzled by the Small-pox Hospitals Committee considering that a woman who has unfortunately lost one finger is therefore prevented from performing the duties of a nurse. No one will question the kindly action of the committee in granting a year's salary (?32) as compensation for the accident; it seems hardly necessary, however, to decide that the loss sustained unfits a woman for acting as a small-pox nurse.
DOES MASSAGE PAY?
When people with no knowledge of the subject begin to talk about massage, curious statements get into print. One 
